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Ford Focus St Engine
Will the electric revolution spell the end for hot hatches? If so, let’s enjoy them while they’re still with us. One of the best is this, the Focus ST. Hot hatches are not like sports cars, which are ...
Ford ST puts Focus on hot hatchbacks
Over the years, Ford has experimented with different powertrains for the Focus ST, but has now settled on a turbocharged 2.3-litre four-cylinder engine to power the family hot hatch. The turbo ...
Ford Focus ST review - Engines, performance and drive
Ford’s Focus ST has often been regarded as one of the benchmark hot hatches, and Seat’s Leon Cupra has always been a close competitor. Now, though, there’s the new Cupra Leon, the first hot hatchback ...
Cupra Leon vs Ford Focus ST: Which hot hatch should you choose?
The ST is also available with a 183bhp diesel engine that, with 295lb ft available from 2000 to 2750rpm, is even torquier than the petrol unit. The diesel ST sprints to 62 in 8.1 seconds and ...
Ford Focus ST review (2011 - 2019) - engine and gearbox
Performance updates make the hot hatch even better to drive but push its price worryingly close to the Civic Type R, Focus ST and GR Yaris ...
Ford Fiesta ST Edition review: blue collar hero takes on the heavyweights
FORD will soon launch its first all-electric vehicle called the Mustang Mach-E. It’s unclear as to exactly when it will officially land in Ireland, but until then, Ford has been busy electrifying ...
Ford Focus is flying hy
If you value style above all else, then the Ford Focus ST-Line will tick lots of boxes. With this entry-level EcoBoost engine it’ll be cheap to run, but the sporty add-ons come at the expense of ...
Ford Focus ST-Line 2016 review
Ford is adding some spice to its local line-up. The Blue Oval has revealed its new Focus ST-3 hot hatch, which will go on sale later this year. It’s based on the current front-wheel drive Focus ...
2021 Ford Focus ST-3 revealed
2021 Ford Focus ST-3 pricing and specification 200 examples ... from a 206kW/420Nm 2.3-litre turbocharged four-cylinder petrol engine, driving the front wheels through a seven-speed automatic ...
2021 Ford Focus ST-3 price and specs: Fully-loaded hot hatch arrives in limited numbers
So why did VW not slip the GTI’s petrol engine into the Mk7 Golf Estate ... It also has a direct rival in the shape of the Focus ST, Ford’s first hot diesel estate. This is evo’s Fast ...
Ford Focus ST TDCi Estate v Volkswagen Golf GTD Estate - performance estates compared
Ford will only produce all-electric vehicles. And by mid-2026, 100 per cent of all its passenger vehicle range in Europe, will be zero-emissions capable. Last week I reviewed the Focus ...
Ford Puma ST is a lean, mean, green, Ford Performance machine
What it is: The Focus serves as Ford's entry ... The Focus ST is a sportier version of the hatchback. Power comes from a 252-horsepower, turbocharged 2.0-liter four-cylinder engine with 270 ...
2018 Ford Focus
Ford Puma ST: 'This engine is packed with jizz and does not ... most notably the original Focus RS of 2001. Both offer some 200 bhp, a 0-100km/h time around the six-second mark, and a top speed ...
Ford Puma ST: Everything a performance Ford should be
This ST is extremely fast! The vehicle itself is very clean. The paintwork is good. The driver's side seat shows a few signs of wear, as the original engine had performed 120,000 miles.
2007 Ford Focus ST with RS Engine
Ford is set to phase out its once best-selling Mondeo from next year as the brand looks to prioritise its SUVs and electrified models instead. Announced yesterday as part of a change of operations at.
Used Ford Focus ST-Line Edition 1.5 cars for sale
Read Also: Tuned Ford Focus ST Goes For The Slammed Look ... keyless entry and push-button engine start, ambient LED lighting and dual-zone climate control. No mechanical changes have been ...
Limited-Run Ford Focus ST-3 Lands In Australia With Extra Features
Well-heeled toffs zipping about in roadsters, and flash Harrys revving the engines of their Ford Capris ... like the £29k Ford Focus ST and the £30k Honda Civic Type R - cars with more power ...
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